
Angel baby Hat and Booties Pattern for size 1-3lbs

This pattern was created for Quila's Angels INC. for those who would like to donate their Crochet items.

A copy of downloaded patterns may be printed by the user, for donation use only and are not to be distributed or re-sold

in whole or in part. Items made from this CrochetLabs pattern may NOT be sold.

Supply List

● Lion Brand Pound of Love (hat 36yrds,

booties 30 yrds) Or  Bernat Baby Sport(hat

30yrds, booties 24yrds)

○ Any Color

● A small amount of Bernat Pipsqueak in color

whitey white for booties ties

● 5.5mm (I/9) hook

● Scissors

● Yarn needle to weave in ends

Stitches/ Abbreviations used US terminology:

● CH = Chain Stitch

● MC = Magic Circle

● SC = Single Crochet

● DC = Double Crochet

● FPDC = Front Post Double Crochet

● SDC = Standing Double Crochet

● SFPDC = Standing Front Post Double Crochet

● BLO = Back loop only

● S = Slip Stitch

● St = Stitch

● sts = Stitch count per round

Level : Beginner



Note: 1.)Lion brand Pound of love will be represented by the color black in the st count

and Bernat Baby Sport will be in represented as follows (# sts) for booties only.

2.) Instead of a CH3 at the beginning of a DC row make a standing DC Crochet example

shown on

https://www.mooglyblog.com/standing-double-crochet-joining/

HAT: finished measurements crown 3", circumference 9"-10", length 3.5"-4"

Round 1: Make a MC, start by making a SDC, DC 11 more times in the Circle, join with a SS

(12 sts)

Increase Round 2: make a SDC, DC in the same st, 2DC in the remaining sts, join with a SS

(24 sts)

Increase Round 3: make a SDC, (2DC in the next st, DC in the next st),*repeat ending with

2DC in the last st, join with a SS (36 sts) should measure 3" across at this point

Round 4: make a SDC, (FPDC around the next st, DC in the next st),*repeat in the

remaining sts ending with a FPDC(36 sts)

Round 5: make a SFPDC, (DC in the next st, FPDC in around the next st),*repeat in the

remaining sts ending with a DC(36 sts)

Round 6-8: Repeat rounds 4+5 till you reach the desired length. 3"-3.5"(36 sts)

Round 9: SC around, finish off (36 sts)

Booties make 2: finished booties should measure 2-2.5" heel to toe.

To start use 5.5mm hook (I/9): CH 18 (20) and turn

Row 1: SC in second ch from hook, Insert hook into the same sp as SC st and pull up a loop,

pull up a loop from the next 2 sts, now you should have 4 loops on your hook, yo and pull

through all loops on your hook, CH to close. (insert hook into same sp and pull up a loop,

pull up a loop from the next 2 sts, yo and pull through all loops on hook chi to close)*

repeat across, on the last one don't close

with CH, SC into the last st.

https://www.mooglyblog.com/standing-double-crochet-joining/


Row 2:  CH and turn, I sc into first st, (insert hook into same sp and pull up a loop, pull up

a loop from the next 2 sts, yo and pull through all loops on hook chi to close)* repeat

across, on the last one don't close with CH, SC into the last st.

Row 3-5: repeat row 2 {17sts (19 sts)}

Row 6: SS in the first 4 sts, SC in the next 9 sts (11 sts), CH 1and turn, leave the last 4sts

unworked.{9 sts (11sts)}

Row 7: working in the BLO 2SC in the first st, SC in the next 7 sts (9 sts), 2SC in the last st,

CH 1 and turn {11sts (21 sts)}

Row 8: 2SC in the first st, SC in the next 9 sts (11 sts), 2SC in the last st, fasten off leaving

a long tail to sew bootie together {13sts (23sts)}

To Finish: Take the long tail and bring it down to the top part of the bootie, with wrong

sides together stitch booties top, side and bottom. Weave in ends and turn booties right

side out.  Tie a small bow with your Pipsqueak yarn around the ankle of the bootie.

Your Angel baby hat and booties are complete and ready to donate!


